**Research Methodology:**

The present study is mainly based on primary as well as secondary sources of data. The present mull over is built chiefly with respect to both auxiliary and essential information. The information will be gathered by independently visiting the bank authorities at region level and additionally State level. Library Books, Circulated Anniversary Reports of the DCCBS, Statistical modified works, Review Reports, office records could be the principle cause to optional information. The information as to Capital, Advances, Developments, Consumptions and Earnings will also be gathered from distributed origins. Private talk will be made with system is utilized to gather informative data and talk over with officers and staff of co-operative banks to know the exhibition of co-operative banks. Keeping in mind the end goal to get the informative data concerning the exhibition of Locale Centermost Co-operative Bank a structured question could be directed with Bank Chiefs & Advance Officers.

As far as the primary data is concerned 500 sample respondents will be selected on the basis of simple random basis from the list of borrowers of DCCBs from the 10 selected districts of Maharashtra State. The 10 selected districts will be for the study is Aurangabad, Nanded, Ahemadnagar, Pune, Raigad, Ratnagiri, Jalgaon, Nagpur & Akola. For this purpose structured questioner will be prepare and by way of questionnaire the primary data will be collected from the 500 farmers’ respondents to know the socio-economic impact of Cooperative Agriculture finance. The data collected from primary and secondary sources will be analyzed with the help of simple statistical tools and computer software.